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CEA Committee members Jess & Edyta at the CEA stall
Darwin Collective Expo March 2017

Its been a busy start to 2017 for CEA. March sees the end of the baby ‘rush hour’
that comes in January and February every year. I can’t thank our Childbirth Educators enough for all their hard work over this time. With their commitment
we have put on four group classes over this time as well as runing extra private
courses tailored to fit in with participants busy work lives.
With the level of interest in Birth Preparation group classes running high things
have been getting very squashy in our office space. Where possible we have moved
classes into the community centre meeting room but, with that option not always
available, we are super excited to announce an office refurbishment will be taking
place in June 2017. Plans are to remove the partition wall dividing up the CEA
office and relocate the storage cupboards and bookshelves along the walls to create one big open space. New flooring and repainting will give participants and
educators a bigger, revitalised more versatile space to enjoy. We are so grateful for
the funding for this project provided by the NT Governments Not For Profit Immediate Works grant program.
A change to note for the remainder of 2017 is the ‘fusion’ of the Nurturing Newborns Group and the traditional CEA Monthly Morning Teas. The result of this
combination is a monthly catered morning tea at each of which a popular parenting topic from the Nurturing Newborns program will be introduced. We hope
that participants will also enjoy the social aspect, the chance to discuss any other
topics of interest to them, or voice their parenting queries. These morning teas
will be held on the last Tuesday of every month. Please see the schedule of all dates
and topics on page thirteen of this newsletter. We look forward to seeing you there
and please invite your friends. We do aim the group for babies newborn to eighteen months but you are, of course, welcome to bring siblings.
A new offering from CEA is the Active Birth Workshop. The first of these will
take place on Saturday 8th of April. This workshop deepens and extends the topic
of comfort positions for first and second stages of labour that is touched on in
the Birth Preparation Course and is based on the techniques and skills Janet Balaskas writes about in her book ‘Active Birth’. It also extends and up-skills the
role of partners at birth - building a womans sense of having strong back up that
is so very comforting. This workshop is complementary to the Birth Preparation Course - there is no doubling up of information. It is also well suited to
second, third (or more) time mums or those planning a VBAC who would like
extra knowledge and practical skills to use. Please see more information about
this workshop on page 21. We plan to run this workshop quarterly and the next
session is planned for July. We may also be able to accomodate people with an
interest in private sessions.
The last and lovely news is that many of the committee are pregnant and expecting baby number two. Congratulations to everyone, it will be wonderful to
welcome all the new little people and the larger office space will certainly come in
handy at committee meetings.
Wishing you a joyous dry season
All at CEA
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Birth Preparation Course Dates for 2017
May
Tuesday May 2nd
Tuesday May 9th
Tuesday May 16th
Tuesday May 23rd (Early Parenting)
6pm - 8pm

September
Tuesday September 5th
Tuesday September 12th
Tuesday September 19th
Tuesday September 26th (Early Parenting)
6pm-8pm

June
Friday June 2nd
Friday June 9th
Friday June 16th
Friday June 23rd (Early Parenting)
6pm - 8pm

October
Friday October 6th
Friday October 13th
Friday October 20th
Friday October 27th (Early Parenting)
6pm-8pm

July
Tuesday July 4th
Tuesday July 11th
Tuesday July 18th
Tuesday July 25th (Early Parenting)
6pm-8pm

November
Tuesday November 7th
Tuesday November 14th
Tuesday November 21st
Tuesday November 28th (Early Parenting)
6pm-8pm

August
Friday August 4th
Friday August 11th
Friday August 18th
Friday August 25th (Early Parenting)
6pm-8pm

December
Dates still to be finalised

Course Outline
Week One: What is Labour
Orientation/Introductions
Why normal birth is important
What happens during labour
Onset of labour
Early first Stage
Late first stage
Transition
Second stage
Third stage (birth of placenta)
How does the pelvis work?
What does labour sound like?
What does labour look like?
Learning relaxation
Needs during labour
Birth environment
Self care
Question time
Week Two: Labour Tool Kit:
Hormones in labour
Releasing fears
Coping with labour and exploring
options
Breathing
Relaxation
Decision-making
Birth preferences and care provider
preferences
Massage techniques
Question time

If these courses fill we do run a second
course so please always ask if these dates
don’t suit your schedule. Private courses
are also available.

Week Three: Planning
Birth plan
Exploring the due date and expectations
around this.
Pregnancy and medical tests
When to contact your care provider
Induction
Deviations from normal
Control and informed choice
Third stage
Post birth
What if I have a cesarean?
Post partum plan
Questions
Week Four: Early Parenting
Breastfeeding
The first hour with your baby
Uninterrupted skin to skin
Breast crawl
Micro biome
The first days of making milk
How breastfeeding works
Mastitis
Safe bed sharing
Normal infant behaviors
Where to seek more information
Settling a baby
Routines
Mother guilt
Postpartum depression
Relationship changes
You-time
De-stressing as a parent
Recovery exercise
Question time
Where to now?

Birth Education Classes
Birth Preparation Classes are held over four
sessions and encompass body, mind and
spirit; and includes breastfeeding
information.
Cost: $189 (Includes birth support person)
Active Birth Workshops:
Teaching mothers and birth companions
techniques for comfortable and satisfying
birthing through positioning, movement,
vocalisation and special breathing. Workshops
are held quarterly in one three hour group
session.
Cost: $80 (Includes up to two support people)
Private Birth Classes
You may prefer a more personalised course.
Incorportating specific elements of our other
courses. One that fits with your and your birth
partners schedules.
Cost: $349 for two 2.5 hour sessions
Please call or email the office for more details
regarding any of these courses.

Pregnancy Yoga Classes
Pregnancy Yoga: An antenatal yoga class with
asanas appropriate for pregnancy. Relaxation
techniques, visualisation, pelvic floor exercises
& strength work are included. The library will
be open after the class.
Classes are held Saturday 11.30am - 12:45pm
at the Nightcliff Community Centre
Cost: $12 or buy a 5 class pass for $48.00

Nurturing Newborns Morning Teas
(Suitable for Babies from Newborn To Toddlers)

A chance to meet with other parents in a
relaxed environment, have a cup of tea and
share a delicious Petra’s Raw Food Cake.
Topics for each session are posted to facebook
Please see the schedule later in this Newsletter.
Last Tuesday of every month 10am to noon
Nightcliff Community Centre
Cost: Free

CEA Library
Our library has an extensive collection of
books, magazines, DVDs and CDs covering
a wide range of subjects such as Pregnancy,
Labour, Birth, Parenting, Vaccination, Exercise,
Nutrition, VBAC, Waterbirth, Twins, Toddlers,
Crying/Sleep, Special Needs Babies, Grief/Loss,
Alternative Therapies, Fathers, Grandparents,
Midwifery, Stories and more!
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A VBAC Birth - A Story Two Years In The Making
Pregnancy
The story of the birth of our son starts the day his older
sister was born almost 2 years earlier. After being scared
by my obstetrician, labour inducing reflexology, 7 hours
of active labour (29 hours total), 10 cm dilation and 1hr
15 minutes of coached pushing; our daughter arrived
via emergency caesarean due to “failure to progress”. The
feeling of failure still sits with me to a degree today but is
now more easily reconciled.
In 2015 we found out we were pregnant for the second
time the day before we were due to fly to Saudi Arabia and
there were so many mixed emotions about travelling. We
took the plunge, had an awesome time away (with some
morning sickness) and came back determined to do things
differently with this pregnancy and birth. I had had the
pleasure of meeting my doula late in my first pregnancy
and after the nature of our daughter’s birth; there was no
doubt in my mind that I was going to hire her for my next.
I had begun to do some reading and tried to decipher the
events that led to the caesarean delivery of our daughter
and realised that I, and my husband Tristan, needed
support. With the knowledge, support and help of our
Doula (Leisa) Tristan’s new understanding of birth, as
not just a physical but an emotional and spiritual event
for me, evolved and created a stronger bond for us both.
This element alone was only one of the benefits of hiring a
doula and was priceless in the feeling of support and safety
it afforded me.
I read books, blogs, websites and Facebook pages. I talked
the ear off any person who would listen, I attended
retreats, I reflected, I cried, I planned and I planned.
Tristan and I attended the CEA Hypno-birthing class and

Climbing While Pregnant -Wah’ba Crater Saudi.
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learnt the art of visualisation, relaxation and breathing.
My birth preferences were specific, concise (thanks to
Leisa’s editorial eye!) and contained everything that
was important to me. This knowledge, confidence and
determination put us in good stead to navigate the
hospital system.
In addition to all the research I spent a lot of time
and energy cleaning up my diet and including regular
chiropractic adjustment in the months leading up to my
due date. This included weekly visits in the last month.
The benefit of doing this ensured that my GBS test came
up negative (yes, one less intervention to have to navigate),
my usually twisted pelvis was aligned and I was feeling
physically prepared for birth.

Birth
When we were 2 months pregnant, Tristan checked in with
me about booking tickets to a comedy show on the night
before my due date; for himself and a friend. His words
were “babies never arrive on their due date we’ll be safe!!”
As the day got closer and having experienced some really
strong prodromal labour (Braxton hicks, fanny flashes,
groin grabbers – I had them all) I asked my wonderful best
friend Toni to come and hang out with my daughter and
I; as I had the feeling that I didn’t want to be at home on
my own that night. I cooked an awesome creamy turkey
and sundried tomato pasta for dinner and we both had
a second bowl full. Thankfully listening to my intuition
about not being on my own paid off. After dinner as I was
laying on my side breastfeeding our daughter to sleep I
had a need to adjust my hip position. I pulled my right
leg way up into the air to create space with my hips and
“pop…clunk” and “oh dear I think I’ve wet myself – hang
on that’s not wee, I can’t stop it!” my waters had broken.

Climbing While Pregnant -Wah’ba Crater Saudi. (2)

I leapt up off the bed, yelled out to Toni to tend to my
daughter (who didn’t appreciate me leaving in such a
hurry and before she was fully asleep) and sat on the
toilet; where I lost more of my waters. This was at 8.30pm
on the night of a full moon! The first sign this birth was
going to be completely different.
A quick text to Tristan to advise what had happened and
that “no, this is not a joke!” and I quickly jumped through
the shower, put on my birthing dress and proceeded to
get Tristan’s hospital bag laid out on the bed. I also rang
Leisa to let her know my waters had broken and that, with
nothing else happening, I would stay at home and call
her later once things progressed. At 9.05pm I had my first
surges which were more intense than my first surges with
my daughter but not enough to stop me in my tracks. I
kept quietly plodding around the house, talking with Toni,
lighting my candle from my mother blessing, setting up
the oil burner and breathing and swaying with my surges.
By 9.45pm I was leaning over and swaying on the fitball
in the lounge room; by 9.55pm I was calling urgently for
a bucket and wasted that awesome pasta meal! ☺ When I
look back now this was my second sign that this birth was
going to be completely different.
Tristan made it home around 10.30pm and, from the brief
glimpse I got of his face whilst contracting leaning on the
couch, I could see he was panicking! I asked Toni to calm
him down. She helped him calm down a little too much.
A short time later Toni, who had diligently been timing
and recording my contractions, pointed to the evidence
and suggested he might need to pick up the pace on the
car preparation and bag packing. By 11.50pm we were
back on the phone to Leisa and we decided that it was

time to go into the hospital as the surges were starting
to feel “pushy”. To get to the car took 4 surges; one at
the top of the stairs, one at the bottom of the stairs, one
halfway down the driveway and another as we got into
the car. Resuming the forward leaning position over the
cushioned capsule we left for the hospital. I think Tristan
had called ahead to say we were coming. I remember
looking out the car window twice and telling him to slow
down as the world was moving too quickly!
Leisa was there to greet us at the hospital at 12.30am and
she and Tristan helped to get me out of the car. I seem
to remember a security guard hovering around but at
that stage didn’t care. It took all my focus to walk and
wait for the three contractions it took from the front
door to the lift. With the time it took for me to focus
on my contractions and walk to the delivery suite Leisa
had parked our car for us, helped bring our bags up
and was greeting us on the 6th floor. I had another two
contractions walking from the delivery suite front doors
to our room right at the end of the hallway.
As the loudest Hypno-birther ever I do remember trying
to keep it quiet whilst in the hallway as one pregnant
woman walked out of her room as I was having a
contraction hanging off the handrails and the look on her
face as she watched me was not the fear I wanted to instil.
I had this, I felt strong and I knew this was going to be
different.
We arrived in our room as I was having another
contraction and I sank straight to my knees with my head
at the end of the bed as this was how I was comfortable

As a mother I want to support other parents.

MY OFFICE IS FITTED WITH A CHANGE TABLE
AND BREAST FEEDING MOTHERS ARE WELCOME.
Please pop in anytime to use these facilities.
Open Monday- Friday 9am - 4:30pm;
and 9-12pm Sunday (during markets)
Natasha Fyles mla | Member for Nightcliff

Shop 5, Pavonia Way, Nightcliff NT 0810 (PO Box 1283)
Ph: 8999 6743 | Fax: 8985 4545
Email: electorate.nightcliff@nt.gov.au

Proudly representing Coconut Grove, Nightcliff & Rapid Creek
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at home and there was no way I was getting up on a bed.
After the first contraction in the room finished there was
an obstetrician at my left shoulder asking me to consent
to everything I had said in my plan that I didn’t want.
They even suggested that I get up onto the bed so that
it was easier for them and the midwife to attend to me.
It was when it was mentioned that my baby could die
if I wasn’t monitored that Tristan stepped in. His VERY
firm tone and the look on his face when he advised the
OB, in no uncertain terms, that we were aware of the
risks, the statistics and had a birth plan that showed this;
even had me taken aback but my god did it make me
feel safe!!! I told them they would have to wait until the
next contraction had finished. As I had warned Leisa and
Tristan I partly rolled on my conviction to not have CFM
and consented to a 20 minute trace but that I would not
be leaving my all fours position on the floor. The awesome
midwife caring for us left to get the monitoring machine
but “forgot” to bring it into the room.
Both our attending midwife and her team leader had read
our birth plan and honoured it to the letter. I was left
to labour without coaching, provided all the equipment
(mat, fitball) I needed to be comfortable, and provided
reassurance when required. I remember breathing and
focusing on one surge at a time, feeling my body move
and open with our baby’s descent. I remember moving
my hips when the pressure was so intense in my backside I
thought I wouldn’t be able to do it again. There was a shift

in my pelvis which moved the pressure and I remember
the midwife smiling, looking up and giving thumbs up
across the room. With the next contraction she quietly
said in my ear “if you feel down there now you’ll feel you
baby’s head”. My instant response was to look up into the
room and see Leisa and say “BULLSHIT!” just a little too
loudly! Everyone laughing I reached down and felt our
baby’s spongy soft head and was in awe of how far we’d
come.
I had another contraction and the team leader was now
in the room and was at my other side. She quietly said
“you might want to get ready to hold your baby as it will
be here soon”. I was still so in awe of the fact that I had
touched the head that she had to prompt me again but a
bit more urgently.
On the next contraction at 02.34am I guided our baby to
the mat in front of me and just held him, left hand behind
his head and my right hand across his chest. The midwife
offered to “clean him up a bit” but we declined it initially
to allow us time to look at each other, savour the moment
and find out what the sex was. It was the most peaceful,
calm and bonding greeting and I will never forget it. I
was so transfixed looking at his eyes and face that Tristan
noticed that we had a boy first! All I could say was “I did
it, we did it!” There was no ring of fire; there were no
drugs used and after years of visualising how this birth
would be I actually did it!!!!

Kneeling on the floor with my head on the bed was the position that worked well for me. The
OB tried to get me on the bed. I refused and continued to progress well.
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Still in awe of touching my baby’s head, he was born with the
next contraction.

Post Birth
After a little while and some initial checks I got up onto
the bed as there had been some blood loss due to tearing.
As soon as I lay back on the bed I was uncomfortable. I
commented that this is how I felt when I was labouring
with our daughter. My tailbone was sore, my hips didn’t
feel right. We soon realised that the third stage of labour
wasn’t going to happen on its own and with my preference
to not be injected, I got back up onto my knees and hung
over the end of the bed. upright and a couple of nipple
tweaks later the placenta arrived.
The team leader had a wry smile and mentioned that this
had all happened within a minute of the hour that the
hospital policy allowed for an un-medicated third stage.
Winning!!! ☺
We were able to enjoy some time cuddling and feeding in
the bed and as the midwife was completing her paperwork
I commented on how human I felt even though I had just
given birth. After our daughters birth I was in shock, I was
exhausted, I was groggy, I was in pain and I was mourning
a lost life transition. This time I was energised, engaged
and enjoying the moment. I couldn’t thank her enough
for the respect she had shown for our birth plan and the
support she had given through our labour.

I did it, we did it! A peaceful and calm bonding time, savouring
the moment.

The next 4 hours seemed to fly past and in the half hour
before we left we had the most validating conversation.
The team leader came in to chat with us. She commented
that our birth plan was thorough, detailed and seemed
well researched and asked what it meant for us to
experience this birth. I relayed how disappointing it was
to learn how I had been bitten by the system the first
time around, that my trust in my body was so easily
undermined at the most crucial part of my first labour
and that I wasn’t going to let that happen again. I spent the
first three months of my daughter’s life in a haze of pain
and depression in addition to the usual emotions a first
time mum of a newborn experiences. I just couldn’t do
that again.
With the help of our doula Leisa I studied the system, I
read the statistics, I prepared my mind, body and soul
and we were able to gently, calmly and beautifully bring
our boy into the world. The healing that this birth has
provided is immeasurable and I feel I have now completely
transitioned into motherhood. Also as a woman I have
found my voice and my confidence again.

Going Home
As we left the hospital with our boy in my arms I
remember Leisa saying “How’s this? Rocking your VBAC
Childbirth Chatter | March 2017 | 7

The transformative process that Leisa guided and
supported us through, both as individuals and a
family, ensures we will hold her as a treasured part
of our lives forever. Her wisdom and knowledge has
helped us process, heal and bond, making us an even
stronger family unit. My husband was a rock through
the birth and my heart grew just a little bigger for
him with the love and support he showed through this
journey. Not sure he was prepared for me saying I was
ready to do it all again a week later. :)
To the midwife team jackpot that I struck on the night
of our son’s birth we are truly grateful. Their respect,
professionalism and support are an example of true
women centred birth. Sometimes I feel the words that
I speak and type about this cannot truly reflect the
gratitude and chest thumping feeling of love I have for
the whole process. It has changed me and restored me.
Birth Story
Written by Kay McCulloch
Rocking my VBAC!

and taking your boy home already?” and all I could say was
“I know right!” The drive home watching the sun come
up and the world get brighter was a surreal but poignant
moment. My labour had lasted 6 hours from waters
breaking to delivery. We stayed in the delivery suite for the
allocated 4 hours and were home within 12 hours of it all
starting. It was no wonder why our daughter had such a
bemused look on her face when She had gone to bed with
mummy with a big tummy and now she was waking up
to a brand new baby brother.

Back home feeling great
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Great start to a long and healthy life

“For us, home birth was
the
Darwin Homeborth Group is volunteer run and not-forprofit. We offer: birth.” Katie
natural choice for a natural

The Darwin Homebirth Group is a collective of parents
who share the philosophy that pregnancy, labor and
birth are normal, natural family centered events.

Our members are passionate about women having real
and informed choices in regards to where, with whom
and how they birth. This way women can feel
supported, safe, empowered and in control of their birth
experience.
The fully funded Government Homebirth Service gives
women the opportunity to have a known, qualified and
experienced midwife care for them at home before and
after the birth.

Darwin Homebirth Group
dhbginfo@gmail.com
0438 888 755
www.darwinhomebirthgroup.wordpress.com

• Monthly morning or afternoon teas

• Access to our library with information on
pregnancy, natural birth, water immersion, home
birth, breast-feeding and gentle parenting
• Biannual newsletters rich with birth stories,
birthing and parenting information
• Ongoing contact with homebirth midwives
• Access to birthing aides and equipment
• Meal provisions for new parents
• Advocating for improved birth choices and
women centered care

darwin
homebirth
group

Find us on

birth choices matter
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Harmony Birthing with Anne Holleley
Harmony Birthing is a fresh new approach to birth and parenting
preparation developed by Darwin based ex-midwife and
counsellor / clinical hypnotherapist Anne Holleley, B.Nsg.
Anne has worked with Top End families as a midwife, child
and maternal health nurse, and now counsellor / clinical
hypnotherapist since 1980, involved in the lives of several
generations of parents. She is passionate about empowering
parents perinatally: the most profound time of life!
Delivering standard HypnoBirthing sessions, Anne discovered
that group sessions and a set syllabus can be limiting, as class
times are inflexible, and individual needs are not always met.
She intuited that there had to be a more respectful way of
presenting up to date information and important mind – body
techniques for labour, birth and parenting. Each pregnant person
and expecting couple has individual desires, expectations,
fears and beliefs, also knowledge requirements. She revamped
HypnoBirthing into a flexible, dynamic experience, preparing
with confidence for a peaceful birth.

deep relaxation, self-hypnosis, mind-body techniques, fear
release, transition to birthing and release of limiting beliefs. In
brief: an immersive, empowering bespoke Program that will
revolutionise HypnoBirthing.
Anne is qualified in counselling, clinical hypnotherapy, and is a
mother and grandmother. As a clinical member of the Australian
Hypnotherapists Association, you may be able to claim on your
private health fund.
For more information please visit
www.darwinhypnobirthing.com or call Anne on 8928 8323

Harmony Birthing allows you to determine how many sessions
you will have; times and days; and what you wish to cover. Why
re-hash what you already know?
The sessions fit well with the comprehensive CEA courses; the
Midwives Clinics, and the Obstetricians’ Clinics.
When you book and pre-pay for three sessions you will receive
three MP3 recordings to use at home for deep relaxation.
Sessions will cover, as required: birth breathing, visualisation,

More details can be found on my
website www.nappiesonamission.com

I am 69, a great grandmother and
started Nappies on a Mission 3 years
ago.
My first donation was 11 MCNs
and 4 squares which arrived on
3/2/2011 and in the first 5 months
I received 83 second hand nappies
plus 46 new ones which were
testers. It has grown to the point
where last week I received one box
of 100 nappies. Usually the only
thing that needs doing is renewing
the elastic, but sometimes I have
to replace a snap or sew down the
Velcro.
I am currently giving the
completed nappies to a couple in
Darwin whose daughter works
in East Timor among the poorer
mountain people. They send a
container over there 3 or 4 times
a year and I give them 200 to 300
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nappies a month. Some of these I
haven’t had to do anything with as
I get mixed bags of some needing
repair and some not.
I now have an address in Sydney
of a lady who collects for Home of
the Swallow in Northern Thailand
so have been redirecting those
donors who have nappies not
needing repair. If anyone would
like nappies sent somewhere else
and has a contact I would be happy
to oblige.
I am completely blown away by
the generosity of the donors and
my thanks goes out to every one of
them, my need now is for someone
to help with the sewing as for
the past 20 months I have been
working a full time job as well.

Do you have some nappies that
are too ‘Used’ for re-sale, but still
perfectly OK to use? Or nappies
you would like to donate to
orphanages as they are?
For Nappies / Inserts, Boosters,
Squares that don’t need to be
repaired please address parcel to:
Nappies On A Mission
22 Hill Street,
Russell Island Qld 4184
For nappies that do need some
repair please address parcel to:
Robyn Sage
PO Box 39923 Winnellie NT 0821
Contact Robyn:
Phone 0426993135
robyngae@westnet.com.au

Protecting The Postpartum Period
She triumphantly gave birth at home on Saturday
afternoon, ended up in hospital after losing a lot of blood,
went home on Sunday morning still very shaky on her feet,
cloudy in her mind and damaged in spirit. Then on Monday
morning at 5am, eyes red and teary and heart full but heavy,
she said goodbye to her partner as he went off to work. She
was then left to care for her 2.5 year old, her 2-day-old baby
and her newly postpartum body, mind and spirit, alone.
What happened to the magic 40 days of recovery for
this second time newborn mother? That vital period of
recovery barely exists for women living in a westernised
society and it is potentially causing a lot of harm.
During pregnancy we spend so much time and energy
preparing for labour and birth that we often neglect to
pay much attention to or plan for the days and weeks after
the main event. It’s usually only after we’ve given birth
for the first time that we realize how underprepared we
are for the momentous journey that commences after
birth. Add to that the frightening truth that about a third
of us will go home not only with a tired body, vulnerable
heart and a tiny new human but a wound from major
abdominal surgery, the effects of anesthetics and pain
killers and a cocktail of synthetic hormones circulating
through our bodies.
The early days and weeks after birth are where a newborn
mother and her baby learn to bond with each other and
fall in love. The oxytocin from labor is still very high
which facilitates this process. Breastfeeding is initiated,
learned and consolidated and the flow of the new family
dynamic is established. A newborn mother needs time
for her physical body to heal, regardless of the birth she
had. The 40-day recovery that is so common in nearly all
traditional cultures happens to coincide with the time it
takes for the uterus to fully contract down to its resting
size and for the flow of lochia from the uterus to cease.
A newborn mother also needs time to process many
thoughts and feelings. The events of her birth - both
positive and negative, perhaps the sadness of the end
of pregnancy, perhaps gender disappointment, perhaps
sadness at knowing this is her last baby, perhaps feelings
that have arisen from previous births, the utter enormity
of the entire life phase. There are hundreds more
possibilities.
Newborn mothers desperately need their postpartum
protected. Her partner, family, friends can facilitate this or
a local cooperative specifically designed for this purpose!

With a protected and nourishing postpartum, women
benefit and a flow on effect is observed. Children benefit,
families benefit and communities benefit which means
the whole world benefits.
She gave birth in her chosen place of birth, fully supported
and honored by her midwives, birth partner and other
support people present who witnessed the miracle that she
alone achieved. She was helped into her bed with her new
baby and brought warm, nourishing food caringly prepared
by those who love her. For the next few days she spent most
of her time in bed, skin to skin with her new baby while
those who loved her took care of her older children, the
washing, cooking, cleaning and everything else her family
required. She had supportive and nourishing company when
she needed it and was left alone when she needed that too. It
was many days, even a few weeks before she left the warmth
and comfort of her house to venture out with her new baby
and it was several weeks after that before she was again fully
responsible for caring for all of her children and her normal
daily life. But even then, she was a different person, she had
given birth again, she had transformed again and everyone
who loved her understood and honored this, never once
expecting her to ‘bounce back to her old self ’ because that
old self doesn’t exist any more. She is a newborn mother.
The first story was my second postpartum experience,
not dissimilar to my first. The story at the end is my
imaginary ideal postpartum experience that I may never
have the opportunity to make my reality but you might
have the opportunity to make it yours.
Written By Bec Ellison
Wholistic Nutritionist & Student Doula

Ideally the post-partum period for all babies would include plenty
of time to bond, without the pressure of other household tasks.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Early Birds Program
An innovative parenting program for first time parents of
newborn to 8 weeks old babies.
Casuarina
Meeting room
Casuarina Library Meeting Room, Bradshaw Drive, Casuarina
Wednesdays 10am – 12noon
PALMERSTON
Multipurpose room, Palmerston Community Care Centre
Palmerston Health Precinct
Wednesdays 10am – 12noon
Please bring a piece of fruit and water bottle
• Informal networking with peers
• Working through/discuss early parenting together
• Dispel myths
• Co-facilitated by your child and family health nurses
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Nurturing Newborns Monthly Morning Teas
Last Tuesday of Every Month 10.00am – Noon
Nightcliff Community Centre Meeting Room
Refreshments Provided From Petra’s Raw Cakes
Free of Charge
CEA is facilitating a welcoming and relaxed monthly gathering for pregnant people
& parents of babies from birth to eighteen months.
The session provides a supportive environment to explore gentle parenting techniques with a focus on how
to meet your baby’s needs while still looking after yourself.
Each month we will have a topic of special interest. Though we hope parents will also enjoy the chance to
talk about their parenting journey and share information and knowledge.

Date

Topic

Tuesday 28th March
Tuesday 30th May
Tuesday 27th June
Tuesday 25th July
Tuesday 29th August
Tuesday 26th Sept
Tuesday 31st October

Baby Wearing (Includes demonstration of different carriers and slings)
Gentle Toilet Training & Elimination Communication
Travelling With Infants & Toddlers
Cloth Nappies. Different Brands & How They Work
Toddler Sleep & Settling
Infant Sleep & Bonus of Mini Reflexology Sessions for Mums
Baby-Led Weaning & First Foods
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Mothering as a Spiritual Path
So you’re sitting in your living room on Saturday
morning, drinking your first cup of coffee, trying to get
your eyes open. What a night! Pick one: your baby was
up for six feedings; your toddler cried all night with his
zillionth ear ache of the season; your house looks like
ground zero from your kids going nuts last night with
their friends; your teenager finally came home three long
hours after her curfew. Through the fog inside your head,
you wonder why you’re a mother. You dream about being
with a gorgeous lover, childless, on a warm and sunny
beach in Tahiti....
A knock on the front door jerks your out of your reverie.
You pull your frayed bathrobe shut and cautiously get up
and open the front door. The woman at the door steps
into your house and offers you a once-in-a-lifetime deal, a
spiritual path unconditionally guaranteed to deepen your
spirituality in ways you’ve always dreamed of. It’s yours,
she says, if only you agree to a few conditions:
• No time off: you’ll wake up to this path, go to sleep with
it, even spend entire nights practicing it;
• There will be little external confirmation or praise, no
one to pat your back and tell you how well you’re doing;
• You will have higher highs on this path, but you will also
have lower lows than you’ve probably ever experienced
before;
• You will HAVE to put your spiritual principles to work
on a daily basis in order to survive the rigors of this path.

I remember when I suspected I was pregnant for the first
time. I was on a three-day silent retreat. My body felt
swollen, my head stuffed with cotton wool. I couldn’t
concentrate enough to meditate. Oh no, I thought, is
THIS what it means to be a mother? Do I have to give up
my spiritual life for the next twenty years?
I found out through talking with many mothers, reading,
and allowing myself to sink deeply into these questions,
the answer is “no.”
Contrary to what our culture and our religions tell us,
mothering and spirituality are meant to dance with each
other. In fact, mothering, like the offer above, can become
one of the most rewarding of all spiritual paths, if we only
learn how to let this happen.
Reflect for a moment on what the word “spiritual” means
to you in your life. Ask yourself, “What difference would
it make for me to integrate my mothering with my
spirituality? How would a typical day with my children,
with all its joys and frustrations, look and feel different if
the two were integrated?”
I define spirituality in two ways: first, keeping one’s heart
open to oneself and whatever life brings; and second,
staying rooted in the ground of one’s being, the sacredness
of life, while going about one’s daily routine. Such simple
things, really, but such a challenge to work with amid the
daily repetitive tasks of feeding, bathing, wiping runny
noses, and all the other punctuations of a mother’s life.
There are four imortant components to mothering as a
spiritual path: keeping one’s heart open; slowing down
and opening to Now; letting go; and saying “Yes.”

Would you take it? Would you sign on the dotted line?
If you’re a mother, you’ve probably guessed that you’ve
already said “yes.” This path is that of the mother:
mothering as a spiritual path.
A chasm yawns in our culture between “spirituality”
in all of its forms, and “mothering,” that daily round
of diapering, carpooling, homeworking, playing. Polly
Berends, an author who writes extensively on parenting
and spirituality, dreamt once that she and a man were
waiting to be officially recognized as “spiritual beings.”
The man wore beautiful “spiritual” robes, was named
Guruswamiananda Something-or-other, and carried an
armload of degrees certifying his spirituality. All he had
to do was to step forward and be recognized. When it was
Berends’ turn, however, she saw with dismay that in order
for her to step forward to be recognized as a “spiritual
being,” she had to climb over an enormous mountain of
kid’s laundry.
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Western culture’s spiritural stereotype is not aligned with motherhood.

Opening the Heart
This is the primary practice of mothering as a spiritual
path, and the most challenging. It’s difficult, to say the
least, to be an open-hearted mother in this culture.
Mothers are assaulted with injunctions to be a “perfect
mother” through the media, families, churches, and
parenting books; they are reminded that any mistakes
they make will be told to a therapist twenty years hence.
What a challenge it is to open one’s heart, especially
to oneself, under these circumstances, and yet how
necessary. When we as mothers listen to these messages,
we often feel anxious, afraid, and woefully inadequate.
We then contract, both emotionally and physically, and
lose a heart-full connection both with ourselves and our
children.
We can let ourselves off the critical hook, open and
soften our hearts to ourselves. We can learn to cradle
our own self-judgment and discomfort on bad days
with our kids as we would a sick or grieving child. We
can let go of pursuing perfection as mothers and instead
open to aliveness. When we let ourselves into our own
hearts, there will automatically be plenty of room for our
children as well.
Open-heartedness does not mean “idiot compassion,”
to use Chogyan Trungpa’s phrase. We as mothers can be
open-hearted while we say “no” to our children, set limits,
and discipline. Open-heartedness is something we may
practice at any time. All it takes is to stop, breathe gently
and deeply, and let our hearts soften and open.

Stop, breathe gently and deeply, let your heart soften and open.

When we stop, breathe, and soften our hearts, we open
ourselves to the ordinary grace of this world, grace and
energy and aliveness available simply for the asking. As
someone once said, the winds of grace are always blowing:
all we need to do is raise our sails.
We don’t have to mother alone. This support, this energy,
this greater love in which we live is always there for us.
When we open our hearts, this grace can move through us
and out into the world of our children, blessing us greatly
on its way.
I remember one of those afternoons-without-end with
my daughter when the house was a disaster and both of
us were tired and cranky, one of those afternoons where
I wasn’t sure we’d both survive until dinnertime. By late
afternoon, after I shouted at her for knocking the cat
food dish over, I remembered: I stopped, sat down, and
breathed. I remembered that I was not alone. The image
came of letting myself be a hollow tube, allowing that
larger grace and love to flow through me and touch myself
and my daughter. I relaxed. I can’t say that the afternoon
was transformed into The Perfect Day With My Daughter,
but we were both able to laugh and be with each other in
a new way. I raised my sails, and grace blew in.
Slowing Down
Eknath Easwaren considers slowing down to be one of
the cornerstones of a spiritual life. Why? A clue lies in
the Chinese ideograph for “busy,” combined from two
other ideographs: “heart” and “killing.” When we become

Relax, laugh and experience being with each other
in a different way.
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Community Midwifery Practice

Have you considered birthing at home?

Community Midwifery Practice offers women and their
families support from pregnancy through to birth and
beyond with a known Midwife in labour, early transfer
home at 4 hours post-birth (if mother and baby are well)
and daily home visits up to day 5 in the home.

If you are interested in having a homebirth in Darwin and you
would like to have continuity of care with a midwife throughout your pregnancy, labour, birth and after your baby is born
and you are likely to have a low risk pregnancy - this may be
an option for you

Follow-up appointments continue at the Darwin Birth Centre
until 2-3 weeks after baby is born. Care is then transferred
to the relevant Community Care Centre after discharge from
CMP.
A Midwife is available 24-hours a day for labour and birth.  The
CMP Midwives encourage active birthing techniques and offer
water births at the DBC with around one third of babies at the
centre water born.
All CMP midwives are International Board Certified Lactation
Consultants (IBCLC’s) and therefore breastfeeding is well
supported throughout the pregnancy and in the essential
post-partum period.  As you can imagine, this service is in high
demand. A quarter of placements are designated for women
with an identified social risk (e.g. teenage pregnancies,
English as a second language, minimal social supports etc) as
continuity of care is especially vital for these women.

BLUE CYCLES
Yarrawonga

Mums & Bubs
Classes
$12
per class

Mums & Bubs Tabata Class
Monday 9-10am

!

!

Mums & Bubs Circuit Class
Friday 9-10am

!

IMPORTANT NOTE:
Bring baby bouncer and thick
playmat

!

1/1 CALVIN ST YARRAWONGA
To book a class visit bluecyclesnt.com!
For more information email
emi.minerds@gmail.com!
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If you would like to contact one of our midwives to discuss
further please ring 8922 5522 or visit www.nt.gov.au/health.

too busy, we lose touch with our hearts, with our bodies,
with the present moment. Life lived in fast forward
means no time for either ourselves or our children in any
meaningful way.
There may not be much we can do as mothers to slow
down our outer lives, but we do have choices to make
about our own inner busyness. Imagine driving in heavy
traffic, taking your child to soccer practice. You hunker
down over the steering wheel, frown, mutter imprecations
about the jerk who cut in front of you, hold your breath.
Your heart and your stomach are tight and hard. You
can’t hear what your child is saying to you (“Mommy...
Mommy....MOMMY!”) over the din of your own
thoughts.
Stop. Change channels. Gently remind yourself to slow
down and breathe from your belly, let your heart soften,
loosen your grip on the steering wheel. You now notice
the blue-grey of the winter clouds above the freeway,
the sounds and smells and sights around you. You listen
to what your child is saying, or sit with them gently in
silence as you drive. By slowing down internally, you allow
heartfulness, “grace-space,” to fill your body, your car, and
your relationship with your child.
The ancient Greeks had two words for time, “chronos”
and “kairos.” Chronos is clock time, linear time. Kairos
is sacred time, spirit blazing within matter, the “eternal
present” of saints, animals, children. We are trained to
believe that only certain times are sacred, but any time
may be kairos. As I ask in my book, “If Only I Were
A Better Mother,” “What if all moments are sacred
moments? What if we are all priestesses of the present?
What if all ground is holy? What if ALL bushes are
burning, as well as trees, stones, creatures, our children,
ourselves, and all the spaces between?” Kairos is always

there within and around us, no matter what we may be
doing with our children. All it takes is an inner slowing
down.
I have found two simple ways to cultivate inner slowness,
“grace-space,” throughout the day. The first way is to get
up a half hour earlier, giving yourself some quiet time
before the day with your children begins. Do whatever
centers you: watch the sky change colors with the sunrise,
meditate, drink your first cup of coffee in peace and quiet.
The effects will stay with you throughout the day. Second,
practice taking two minute “quiet breaks.” Go into the
bathroom, if that is the only refuge you can find. Give
yourself permission to slow down, breathe quietly, come
back to your body and your heart. Slow down and gently
touch the Ground of your being. Both you and your kids
will enjoy the benefits.
A. H. Almaas considers the single most important
spiritual question to be: “Are you here?” When we slow
down, open our senses and our hearts to the richness of
the present moment, to the sacred Now, to ourselves and
our children, we may answer, “Yes.”
Cont/...

“Are you here?” slow down and answer, yes!

Australian consumer advocacy organisation made
up of individuals and groups who share a
commitment to improving the care of women in
pregnancy, birth and the postnatal period.
Non-profit, non-political and non-sectarian.
www.maternitychoices.org.au
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Letting Go
A client who was a mother and practicing Buddhist
said to me once: “Teachers have always told me
the importance of letting go, of opening to the
impermanence of everything around me, but I never
really got it until I had children.” So true. In many ways,
the primary task of mothering is learning to let go. We
start learning to let go of our children at their birth,
their first leavetaking of us, and the learning never stops.
Contracting around the endless repitition of daily
tasks is so easy to do as a mother. We become myopic,
diminished. When we open up our vision just a little,
we can see how quickly this daily round of mothering
passes, and how precious this time is with our children,
all of it. Opening to the fleetingness of each moment
allows us to see the grace, the sweetness, the fragility
of everything we do with our kids, from cleaning their
rooms with them to listening to the same knock-knock
joke for the fourteenth time.
I sat on a back porch with my mother and daughter in
Montgomery, Alabama, one humid southern evening
last summer and realized that just one breath, one
heartbeat ago, I was in my young daughter’s place,
sitting with my own mother and grandmother in the
damp and fragrant heat. In yet just another breath,
another heartbeat, I realized as well, I would be in my
mother’s place, rocking with my own daughter and
granddaughter. How quickly time passes; how quickly
the chance to practice openhearted mothering slips
through our hands. How precious this brief time we are
given with our children truly is.
Ask yourself: “If I were to go through one typical day
with my children with this tender, bittersweet awareness
of the fleetness and fragility of time in my heart, how
would it change my life as a mother?” Try it.
Saying Yes
I remember so many times when I have said “No” to my
daughter, not out loud, but an inner No. “No, I don’t
want to wake up in the middle of the night anymore.”
“No, I don’t want to grit my teeth through another
long temper tantrum.” “No, I simply can’t be a mom
anymore.” I strugle against the rigors of this path, the
frustrations, the challenges.
So much changes when I can stop, take a deep breath,
and find that final, heart-full “Yes” which lies beneath
what seemed to be a final “No.” When I reach deep and
find an unconditional “Yes” to mothering, when I quit
resisting what life brings my way in the form of my small
child, my mother-life opens up. The present moment
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with my child becomes more spacious and sacred, no
matter what is happening between us. I have learned
that I can set limits with my child, say “no” to her
around specific issues, and at the same time stay open,
non-contracted, and soft, breathing “Yes” to the larger
space that cradles us both.
Someone, I have forgotten who, said that when we find
this initial Yes, “We realize that ‘Yes’ is the answer to
every ‘why?’ and suddenly everything makes sense. In
saying this ‘Yes’ we become what we are. Our true self is
‘Yes.’ “ Such a gift, both to ourselves and our children,
to practice Yes. This Yes is the password that opens the
sacred door, reconnects us with our own hearts, our own
children, and reweaves us once more into the great and
sacred Web of Life.
Some final, practical tips for integrating these
suggestions into your life. First and foremost, breathe.
Practice soft-bellied breathing, when you’re waiting at
a stoplight, when you’re playing with your children or
handling a conflict. The more you practice breathing
at non-stressful moments, the more you will be able
instinctively to breathe deeply, instead of contracting,
when a difficult moment happens with your children.
Next, practice softening. Soften your belly. Soften your
eyes and your visual focus. Soften your heart. When
you’re holding your baby, when your child is sitting on
your lap, or when you give your teenager a hug, soften
into them. See what a difference it makes. Again, the
more you practice softening in easy times, the easier it
will be to soften when the going gets rough.
Post reminders to yourself in your house and car to
practice the aforementioned. Tell yourself that whenever
you see the stove, or the window above the sofa, or any
object in your environment, you’ll remember to breathe
and soften.
Finally, see your time with your children as a precious
opportunity to practice mothering as a spiritual path. It
is a once-in-a-lifetime chance that passes very quickly.
Open to the wonders and gifts that this path brings your
way, and breathe Spirit into your daily life with your
children.
By Melissa West
www. ladybridget.com
Pagan Parent’s Page

Epigenetics - Another Good Reason To Try Hard When You’re A Parent
Anyone who has gone through the school system in
Australia has a basic understanding of Genetics and
knows about DNA and how we pass on to our children
the blueprint of their characteristics. Some from mum
(egg), some from dad (sperm). This gene code is then
fixed and cannot be altered.
All throughout my life there has been the question … ‘Is
how adults ‘turn out’ a result of nature (the genetic code
- Darwinism) or nurture (behavioral sciences ie. how
the environment shapes a person - Freud)’.
Now we have the study of epigenetics to finally start to
answer this perplexing question.
The definition of epigenetics is: The study of changes in
organisms caused by modification of gene expression rather
than alteration of the genetic code itself.
So, what does this actually mean? Here’s a simple
explanation that worked for me and I hope will make
sense to you.
Within each cell nucleus the spools of DNA require
something extra to tell them exactly which genes to
transcribe, eg. when to build a heart cell, a liver cell or a
brain cell.
If you consider the DNA sequence as the instruction
manual that explains how to make a human body,
epigenetics is as if someone’s taken a pack of highlighters
and used different colours to mark up parts of the text
in different ways. For example, someone might use a
pink highlighter to mark parts of the text that need to be
read the most carefully, and a blue highlighter to mark
parts that aren’t as important.

The research started off with things that were more
obvious… exposure to chemicals, exercise & nutritional
deficiencies (those poor rats).
Research then moved on and finally proved once and
for all that (if you are a rat) being an awesome parent
can change the personality of your offspring at the DNA
level via the markers.
When baby rats were born to mother rats that had been
neglected themselves as babies they inherited markers
that caused them to function as if they themselves were
neglected… they were highly stressed, fearful and needy.
When these baby rats were raised with plenty of loving
care and nurturing the DNA markers changed and they
became calm, resilient and, loving. In turn they passed
these markers on to their offspring.
So far the research is in early days. Human research has
proven the changes that exposure to certain chemicals
can cause eg. BPA’s. Inherited chances of diseases caused
by nutritional deficiencies in past relatives have also
been proved, along with changes in diet causing changes
to markers, which then caused cancers to grow.
On a psycho/emotional level things look promising that,
although Darwin was partially right, … we do inherit
our propensity to stress and anger and fear. Freud was
correct in believing that we can potentially change this
programming in our children and ourselves. Even if our
kids were born with personality challenges we
Cont/...

Even though every cell in your body starts off with the
same DNA sequence, give or take a couple of letters here
and there, the instructions are highlighted differently for
different types of cell – a liver cell doesn’t need to follow
the same parts of the instruction manual as a brain
cell. But the really interesting thing about epigenetics
is that the marks aren’t fixed in the same way the DNA
sequence is: some of them can change throughout your
lifetime, in response to outside influences. These marks
are passed down to our children, just like highlighting, it
still shows up when text is photocopied.
Any outside stimulus that can be detected by the body
has the potential to cause epigenetic modifications.
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or other relatives passed on, now we know more, we
can consciously strive to create positive change in our
children and be sure that it is possible and profound.

back through the ages and pondered the thought that
how I have, and continue to, interact with/nourish my
child has the potential to effect descendents down my
line.

The effects of ‘tweaking’ genetic markers through
skilled parenting, and other environmental factors,
I felt somewhat immortalised, empowered and
that can be proven by science could further change the connected with these future beings… I would like to
way society thinks and operates.
do my best for them.
The results could be a society with less violence, less
crime, less addiction, huge savings for governments
on funds currently spent on the judicial system. It
would be fantastic to see this research lead to a greater
emphasis on support for parents, babies and children.
Last night after reading several articles on Epigenetics
I felt a wave of connection with my ancestors going
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I love it when science proves what our intuition
already tells us is true.
Written By Kim Pemberton
Information extrapolated from an Article Entitled
Grandma’s Experiences Leave a Mark on Your Genes
by Dan Hurley
Discovermagazine.com

CEA’s Active Birth Workshop
‘During an active birth, the mother-to-be is encouraged to move around
freely and choose positions that feel comfortable to her.’
The benefits of choosing an Active Birth include… reduced risk of medical interventions, shorter labour time, less
painful labour, a more satisfying labour, better oxygen flow to baby, best use of gravity and increased involvement
for birth partners.
The Childbirth Education Associations three-hour workshop will give participants the chance to:

·

Observe demonstrations and have ample time to practice various active birth positions.

·

Learn in detail the benefits of positioning.

·

Review the stages of labour that different positions/activities and breathing exercises suit
best.

·

Practice birthing skills such as vocalisation, movement and use of stress balls.

·

Explore how to improve comfort levels and work with contractions.

·

Learn how to reduce the risk of tearing using optimal positions and breathing as your baby is
born.

·

Explore how to remain active despite foetal monitoring.

·

Birth partners will be ‘up-skilled’ - learning massage and pressure point techniques, use of
heat packs, how to encourage and when and how to help change positions/activities.

This workshop is suitable for first-time parents, VBAC families, those having second, third or fourth
babies who would like some extra skills. For those who have already completed Birth Preparation
classes it’s a chance to take the birth skills and natural pain management section of the course further.
Course facilitator Lisa Pascoe has a Bachelor of Nursing, Masters of Science (Midwifery), Graduate
Certificate in Emergency Nursing, is a Lactation Consultant and Birth Educator. She is passionate about
supporting families to have positive birth experiences. Her belief in Active Birth is based on research,
observations while providing midwifery care and personal experience whilst birthing her two sons.
The first workshop will run on April 8th 2017 and is already fully booked. We plan to run courses
quarterly with the next course pencilled in for July 22nd 2017
Please contact the CEA office on info@ceadarwin.asn.au for more information and bookings.
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Woman Centered Family Friendly Therapeutic Massage
My work with holistic health and bodywork started in
2001 and continues today.
I have enjoyed the last five years with my beautiful
children, Indiana 5 and Hudson 2, and am now feeling
the urge to start massaging again. After my own
experiences of birth and mothering I feel a strong desire
to provide support for others beginning, or on, their
own parenting journeys.
My style is a combination of Trigger Point Therapy and
Deep Tissue Techniques to relieve tightness and tension
but also apply a gentle touch to create a therapeutic flow
of energy. I aim for my clients to leave the treatment
feeling completely relaxed with a greater range of
movement, mind de-stressed and centered and a deeper
connection to their bodies. I enjoy watching people
‘float’ out of a session.
Pregnancy massage is a love of mine, something I
valued greatly during both my pregnancies. This is an
important time to connect with our bodies, our babies
and find that space within that empowers and grounds
you, harnessing this energy for a smooth labour and all
the ‘mother days’ to come.
Lying side on or using a seated massage chair, feel the
pressure release and stretch out that changing, growing
body.
Massage provides the perfect space to connect with
your baby and enjoy the feeling of the beautiful human
growing inside of you. Blocking out the worries in your
world, it’s a peaceful time to grow that bond with baby
and feel them respond.
Postpartum massage plays an important role, not only in
efficient recovery but also on a spiritual level to let go of
anything held in the body from birthing.
I also have a passion for Lymphatic Drainage Work,
which is so light and subtle but has wonderful affect
on the body moving toxins, draining fluid and thus
improving the immune system.
Its nice to have time for yourself but this is not always
possible, so I can provide a space that, if needed, you can
bring your children along.
For appointments or any questions please call or text me
on 0415 428 046.
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Petra’s Handmade Raw Cakes - Made With Love
I am a lucky mother of one who has found raw food
through love for my son. I was willing to radically
change the diet for our little family when he was born to
give him best start and create healthy eating habits for
life. My health improved dramatically too. I have never
looked back and I try to incorporate as much raw foods
in our life as possible. I have always had a passion for
desserts and making cakes. So that is how Petra’s Raw
Cakes were born.

want to make better food choices; people who are vegan,
raw, people with allergies and intolerances. My raw cakes
contain NO gluten, NO wheat, NO dairy, NO refined
sugar, NO eggs, NO artificial colours or flavours and are
NON-GMO and are paleo approved.

At Petra’s Raw cakes we only use the best ingredients
available and by combining our skill and passion we
offer you the highest quality, healthy desserts. All of the
ingredients in the raw cakes are completely natural, there
are no numbers, flavors or colours in our ingredients
list.

LOVE, PETRA – Petra’s raw cakes, Darwin

I invite you to have a look at my website, where you can
also place a order of your favorite raw cake product, or
see where my products are being offered near your place.
email: orders@petrasrawcakes.com.au
www.facebook.com/petrasrawcakes
web: www.petrasrawcakes.com.au
phone or text 0449 783 961

Petra’s raw cake is a real food and your body will love
you for it. And the best part is the raw cakes are simply
delicious! Raw cakes are made from foods in their most
natural state, uncooked and unprocessed ingredients
are the most wholesome and nourishing for your body.
It allows all vitamins, minerals and enzymes to stay
undisturbed and more readily available to be absorbed.
I am catering for people who are health conscious and

Are you or someone you know
pregnant, under 25 years and
looking for Child Birth Education
and support?
The Pandanus Child Birth Education and Perinatal Support
Program provides one on one support and Child Birth
Education to pregnant women and their partners under
25 years of age. All group sessions are youth friendly and
operate in a safe environment with a qualified
Youth Worker and Midwife.
The Pandanus Program operates in the Darwin and
Palmerston areas and offers:
• one on one child birth education sessions
• group child birth education courses
• personal support and assistance
• young parent support and education groups
• transport is available
For more information about the
Pandanus Program, please call
Anglicare NT
Phone: 08 8946 4800
www.anglicare-nt.org.au
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My Pregnant Body is Glorious

It is Stong and Powerful
and Perfect for
Birthing My Baby
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